
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a commercial lender. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for commercial lender

Generates new business to assist in meeting bank profitability goals including
business plan growth, income objectives, controlling expense to maintain
profitability
Analyze new loan opportunities, focusing on both fully depicting the
property’s strengths and weaknesses and the financial health of the
transaction’s sponsors as determined by reviewing and reconciling credit
reports, tax returns, financial data, market data, appraisals
Design, create and maintain loan portfolio management reports
Oversee proper handling of customer transactions such as advances,
payments, wire transfers
Analyze credits and assist branch president and loan officers in meeting
customers’ credit needs
Take applications for agriculture/commercial loan business
Review and evaluate information on customer application and loan
documents to determine if borrower, collateral and loan conditions meet
bank and regulatory standards
Makes decisions within loan approval authority
Responsible for knowing, understanding and complying with the Bank’s Loan
Policy
Participates in developing lending and deposit business for the bank

Qualifications for commercial lender

The ideal candidate has a minimum of 10 years’ experience managing a
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The ideal candidate has 7- 10 years’ experience managing a portfolio of
commercial banking clients, has a strong knowledge of the Gurnee, Vernon
Hills, Mundelein, and Libertyville markets, and experience with Treasury
Management products
BA/BS in finance, business administration, real estate finance, or other related
field
4+ years of credit analysis/underwriting preferably in a commercial real estate
environment
Demonstrated analytical, cash flow modeling and conceptual skills, formal
credit training is a plus
The ideal candidate has 7- 10 years’ experience managing a portfolio of
commercial banking clients, has a strong knowledge of the market in the
Western suburbs and has experience with Treasury Management products


